
An Open Letter to Her Highness Sheikha
Mozah Bint Nasser Al Missned.

Please join us in real education reform.

RIDGEFIELD PARK, NJ, June 7, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Your Highness are the best hope for

education reform in the world and we are approaching Your Highness in the hope that Your

Highness will consider our proposal to become the Patron-in-Chief of our innovative Wisdom

Industry.

We like to offer you the following in return for your patron-ship:

1) You can help create text books that teach wisdom.

2) You already have Alladin Land; you can expand it to include Wisdom Land.

3) You can be the Chief Sponsorer of Wisdom Day.

4) Doha can be the headquarters of the Wisdom Hall of Fame.

5) We can have Pure Happiness Seminars for Qatari Citizens.

6) You can be the sponsorer of the Star of Wisdom Award.

7) You can be the main owner of toys that teach wisdom.

8) You can be the owner of Shy Power Club and Brain Power Club.

9) You can finance a movie on ‘The Story of Wisdom’.

We have a very clear path to a better world through a new innovative subject that teaches

emotional-intelligence/wisdom; but we cannot do it alone. We are a theorist just like a script

writer; who still needs the whole movie production team to make the movie. You can help turn

our plan into reality and in turn become the chief savior of the world by making the world wise.

There is nothing confusing about wisdom anymore. Wisdom is an innate part of the pure self,

which in science terms means a self that is projected by an emotional baggage free brain. Thus

wisdom education is emotional baggage freeing brain therapy. 

The tragedy of man's tortured history is a direct result of this huge incalculable blunder of

misunderstanding wisdom. Since the ancient times man has understood wisdom as an

independent entity and so has tried to acquire wisdom as if by acquiring wisdom man will

become sincere, loving, respecting, peaceful human beings. Man has taken for granted that it is

wisdom that creates the attributes of wisdom, including selflessness. So the focus has been on

researching wisdom to create wisdom in man; believing that making man wise will create all the

http://www.einpresswire.com


attributes of wisdom. We have found that it is selflessness that generates wisdom and all its

attributes. Mainstream education considers wisdom as the seed and selflessness as the fruit. It

is the other way around. Selflessness is the seed that sprouts the roots; grows into a tree and

generates the wisdom fruit.

Wisdom is selflessness that is expressed through a very unique and complex form of unselfish

self identity. The self feels as part of the whole. The common belief that when one considers

oneself as selfless means one considers one’s self as unimportant is wrong. There is a very

powerful sense of being when one feels one’s self as selfless! The self importance generated by

selflessness is more powerful than any self confidence one can have. One's own self confidence

is tempered with the supreme confidence in one and all. Above all selflessness generates the

pure self which is the key to a pure life and pure happiness. 

Unlike wisdom which is just a cover word for its attributes, selflessness is real. It is a real

character trait that can be identified, defined, measured, known, understood, cultivated and

taught etc. It is about time our experts and education policy leaders woke up to the fact that it is

selflessness that generates wisdom. The focus of researching wisdom must shift to researching

selflessness and the efforts to develop wisdom education must shift to developing selflessness

education.

Your Highness can help start education reform that will drastically reduce depression, drug

addiction, crime, mental illness, poverty, tense spousal relationships, divorce etc. We need peace

between groups and countries, we need pure happiness and prosperity, we need super healthy

people etc. The absence of emotionally challenged brains and the abundance of emotionally

super mature brains will not only result in achieving these goals; we will be creating into reality a

super mature society that our sages of philosophy only dreamed about. 

Please google the following:

www.24-7pressrelease.com/press-release-service/293491

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&ved=0CEEQFjA

A&url=http%3A%2F%2Fhealth.einnews.com%2Fpr_news%2F125658302%2Fpresident-obama-

your-current-education-policies-will-keep-the-education-mess-right-where-it-

is&ei=ZAPaUIKQAsXq0QHzxIDwCA&usg=AFQjCNHxZ-53IGmqsPLso-

mGnLoz6LeQfA&sig2=PGUndf4R56DFCV3pjSUe9A

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&ved=0CDUQFj

AA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.einpresswire.com%2Farticle%2F124991374%2Fplease-wake-up-to-

the-biggest-crime-we-commit-against-our-children-and-

ourselves&ei=zQTaUJLBHIXB0AHeq4GAAw&usg=AFQjCNHWwiQYdtyHBv9rFNeoAOBKtFZsaw&sig

2=U-vrxbdzBhd0JZWV2bE08g
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Please check out our YouTube videos here: 

"Message to President Obama..." 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=objrnqUnIBs&feature=channel_video_title 

"If you are thinking of a divorce" 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OPfR7u9VyjM&feature=channel_video_title 

"Who am I" 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=erEEZ3CebVY&feature=channel_video_title 

"Practical application of quantification of the Mind" 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nmzwj-W8Mww&feature=channel_video_title 

"A Message for Bill Gates" 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLc4jzuPS98&feature=channel_video_title 

The 4th R Foundation is a non-profit education research foundation that researches

informal/emotional intelligence education, human nature, brain, mind, conscientiousness, self,

wisdom, life coaching, adult reeducation, shyness, self image, emotional brain baggage etc.

Sajid Khan

4th R Foundation
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/153289877

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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